The Ohio State University RSM Structure – February 2016

**Receiving, Stores, Mail, and Surplus Services**

**OUTBOUND SHIPPING**
- Executive Assistant Peggy Rader
- Manager – General Ops Michael Swick
  - Supervisor Spencer Crawford (1 Staff) (3 Drivers)
  - Receiving (4 Staff)
  - Logistics Coordinator Jamie Best
  - Delivery Drivers (15 Staff)

**RECEIVING**
- Supervisor Michele Tiburzi (1 Staff) (3 Drivers)
- Meter Mail (4 Staff)
- Mail Drivers (8 Staff)

**SURPLUS**
- Manager - Stores David McDonald
  - Inventory Analyst Tamah Yisrael
  - Stores Support Nancy Shockley
- Receiving (4 Staff)
- Analyst Steve Haman

**MAIL SERVICES**
- Lead Service Rep Steve Crumbacher
- Customer Service
  - Analyst Steve Haman
  - Mail Drivers (8 Staff)

**CUSTOMER SERVICE**
- Lead Service Rep Steve Crumbacher
- Mail Drivers (8 Staff)
- Inventory Analyst Tamah Yisrael
- Stores Support Nancy Shockley

**STORES OPERATIONS**
- Manager Chris Helman (3 Staff) (4 Students)
- Technician Mike McDonald (3 Staff) (4 Students)
- Oversight of General Warehouse, Scientific Warehouse, Gas Warehouse, Reagent Lab, and Chemistry Store
- Manager - Stores David McDonald
  - Manager - Stores David McDonald
  - Technician Mike McDonald (3 Staff) (4 Students)
- Oversight of General Warehouse, Scientific Warehouse, Gas Warehouse, Reagent Lab, and Chemistry Store